A B S T R A C T The steady state kinetics of lead metabolism were studied in five healthy men with stable isotope tracers. Subjects lived in a metabolic unit and ate constant low lead diets. Their intake was supplemented each day with 79-204 /Ag of enriched lead-204 as nitrate which was ingested with meals for 1-124 days. The concentration and isotopic composition of lead was determined serially in blood, urine, feces, and diet and less commonly in hair, nails, sweat, bone, and alimentary tract secretions by isotopic dilution, mass spectrometric analysis. The data suggest a three-compartmental model for lead metabolism. The first compartment encompasses blood and is 1.5-2.2 times larger than the blood mass. It contains approximately 1.7-2.0 mg of lead and has a mean life of 35 days. This pool is in direct communication with ingested lead, urinary lead, and pools two and three. The second compartment is largely composed of soft tissue, contains about 0.3-0.9 mg of lead, and has a mean life of approximately 40 days. This pool gives rise to lead in hair, nails, sweat, and salivary, gastric, pancreatic, and biliary secretions. Pool three resides primarily in the skeleton, contains the vast quantity of body lead, and has a very slow mean life. Bones appear to differ in their rates of lead turnover. Within the relatively small changes in blood lead observed in the present study, the transfer coefficients between the pools remained constant.
INTRODUCTION
The physiology of lead in humans is currently a subject of considerable interest engendered in part because of the potential toxicity of lead. Despite a number of recent studies, many aspects of normal lead metabolism are poorly understood. What is known is largely derived from the study of the time responses of lead levels in body tissues and fluids to changes in lead exposure and uptake. For example, Kehoe (1) and more recently Coulston et al. (2) have conducted a series of long-term studies in which healthy humans were exposed to increased quantities of lead in the diet or atmosphere. Observations in people with increased occupational exposure to lead have also provided data concerning these interrelationships (3) . However, there is the possibility that the elevations in lead levels altered the lead physiology in these subjects. Studies involving tracers would enable lead metabolism to be investigated without increasing lead levels.
Hursh et al. have carried out studies with radioactive lead in humans (4, 5) . These experiments involved the inhalation, ingestion, and injection of "Pb which has a half-life of 10 h. Hence, these studies were by necessity of short duration when compared with the characteristic transfer time of lead between major physiological pools.
We report here on the use of stable isotope lead tracers to examine the kinetics of lead metabolism in five healthy adult humans. This method has the advantage of allowing long-term observations without introducing radioactivity or altering lead exposure. A further analytical advantage is that problems from laboratory contamination could be minimized because the isotopic composition of the tracer lead utilized was distinguishable from the common lead in the environment.
METHODS
Five healthy adult male volunteers were maintained in a hospital metabolic unit for periods of 10-210 days. All subjects were apprised in depth of the nature of the experiment and gave informed consent. Subjects were fed diets constant in lead content which were prepared in the metabolic kitchen. In addition, at each meal and at the evening snack, a supplement of an enriched isotope of lead was ingested. The subjects' total daily lead intake was designed to approximate their prestudy levels as estimated from two 5- * In some subjects collection of specimens was continued after they left the metabolic unit.
the lead supplement. Usually a tracer enriched with 'Pb (89% pure) as nitrate was used (Oak Ridge National Laboratories, Oak Ridge, Tenn.). In three subjects, 'Pb (99.9% pure) as nitrate was used for short periods of time as an additional tracer. After subjects ingested the daily dose of lead tracer, the vial which contained the tracer was rinsed twice with deionized water, and each wash was imbibed by the subject. On several occasions a vial was then rinsed with 6 N HNO3, and the lead content of this rinse was measured; less than 0.1 pug of lead was recovered in each washing. Table I describes characteristics of the subjects, the experimental design, and the quantities of lead ingested. All subjects lived in a room air conditioned without filters to minimize perspiration. Prescribed physical activity was carried out daily. On the first day of the study subjects A. and B. decreased the quantity of cigarettes smoked from about 20 cigarettes to 8 cigarettes/day of a brand which was low in lead content to decrease respiratory intake of lead from cigarette smoke. Subject C. smoked 10 cigarettes/day of a popular brand. Subject D. smoked 20 cigarettes daily of a popular filtered brand for the first 40 days of the study and then stopped completely. Subject E. did not smoke. The lead content of the cigarettes smoked by the subjects before and after the onset of the study, their cigarette ashes, and the unsmoked butts were determined in our laboratory by isotope dilution analysis. On days 109, 75, and 40 of the study, respectively, subjects B., D., and E. entered a room with filtered, low-lead air and lived there for 40, 25, and 50 days, respectively. The changes in smoking habits and airborne lead exposure resulted in alterations in their total blood lead content.
During the study the total content and isotopic composition (IC) 1 of lead were measured in all pooled specimens of urine and feces which were collected continuously, in diets which were prepared in duplicate at weekly intervals, and in whole blood which was collected serially. Feces and urine were each combined into 5-10 day pools. Fecal collections were demarcated with a brilliant blue marker. Blood was collected between 0800 and 0830 from subjects who were fasting since the previous midnight. During the long-term studies, total content and IC of lead were also measured periodically on facial and total body hair (including scalp), nails, induced sweat collected with a plastic body bag, saliva, and gastric, pancreatic, and biliary secre-'Abbresiations used in this paper: E.FS, endogenous fecal excretion; IC, isotopic composition. tions collected by intubation. Pancreatic and biliary secretions were collected after stimulation with secretin and cholecystokinin according to previously described methods (6) . In addition, several bone biopsies were obtained from subjects A. and B. from a location 2 cm below either iliac crest. Both cortical tables were removed during biopsy; specimens were immediately washed with saline and acetone, blotted dry, weighed, and then frozen with liquid nitrogen.
Certain specimens were also collected during periods when subjects were not receiving the tracer or were not ingesting a constant diet. Blood 
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Subect E FIGURE 2 Concentrations in whole blood of total lead and tracer lead in five healthy men during ingestion of constant low lead diets supplemented with lead tracer, the same diets without tracer, and ad lib diets. During certain periods of study, some subjects lived in a room with filtered low lead air (subjects B., D., and E.). Attention is called to the break in the vertical scale for each subject and the exaggeration in the magnitude of the vertical or horizontal scales in subjects A. and C. Table II .
The mean urinary excretion varied from 27 to 41 ,g/ day. From a comparison of the mean life and size of the first pool and the daily output of lead in urine, it can be calculated that 54-78% of the lead leaving the blood each day passes out of the body in urine (Table  II) . During the period of study, the IC of urinary lead, measured in urine pools collected for several days, closely resembled the IC of whole blood obtained during that time. Thus, within the time scale of sample collection utilized in the present study, it was not necessary to hypothesize any intermediate pools between blood and urine. Another small and well measured output of lead from the body is the volume of blood sampled periodically during the study. Accurate records of the volume of blood drawn during the course of study indicate that an average of 2.0-2.4 Ag of total lead were removed by blood drawing each day. This represents about 4% of the daily output of lead from the first pool.
Compartment two. In contrast to lead lost from the body by urinary excretion and blood sampling, other bodily outputs of lead do not appear to be isotopically equilibrated with whole blood. As shown in Table III , sweat, hair, nails, and digestive secretions become labeled more slowly than blood. Although each substance has a different pattern of tracer uptake, they appear more like each other than like blood. This observation allows the simplifying assumption that for purposes of kinetic modeling, the origin of these various substances can be assigned to a common physiological pool, distinct from blood. The size and turnover rate of this second pool and its degree of coupling with the blood pool are obtained by fitting the tracer content of blood and the IC of the outputs from the second pool. Table   IV shows the parameters of this deeper pool in the three subjects in whom measurements were made. This second pool appears to be smaller and to turn over more slowly than the first pool. Relatively little of the lead in the second pool is returned to blood. About a quarter of the daily amount of lead leaving blood goes to this second pool.
Compartment three. The quantity of lead calculated to reside in these two pools represents a small fraction of the 200 mg of lead which is estimated to reside in the body, primarily in the skeleton (9) . Hence a third physiological pool must be construed to exist. Three additional observations from the present study also suggest the existence of a third pool. During both ingestion of the lead tracers and after its discontinuation, the measured biological life of lead in blood is slightly shorter than the urinary and other bodily outputs (i.e., hair, nails, alimentary secretions, sweat) would suggest. This finding suggests the existence of another output of lead from blood. Further evidence for the existence of a third pool is derived from analysis of bone biopsied from the iliac crest (Table V) . The tracer was observed in both the dense cortical tables as well as the spongy trabecular bone. It is of interest that the ratio of tracer to total lead was about two or three times greater in the trabeculae than in cortex suggesting a more rapid turnover of lead in trabecular bone. The abundance of tracer in the iliac biopsy was greater than would have been predicted from the estimated movement of tracer into bone and the calculated skeletal mass of the subjects. The rate at which lead moves into the skeleton is taken as the difference between the rate of lead output from pool one and the sum of the lead outputs from pool one to pool two and to urine (vide infra). The estimated movement of total lead from pool one to the skeleton was 9 Ag/day for subject A., 5 sg/day for subject B., and 4 /tg/day for subject D. A comparison of these calculated rates with the observed concentrations of tracer lead in the iliac biopsies suggests that this portion of the skeleton received lead at approximately three to seven times the average rate of deposition of lead for this deepest body pool (Table V) .
The third observation supporting the existence of a third pool is based on evidence indicating that lead moves from the skeleton to blood. After discontinuing ingestion of the lead tracer, its concentration in the blood does not decrease as rapidly toward zero as would be predicted from a two-pool model. In contrast, the data suggest that there is an internal long-lived source of the tracer. These data were derived from the three subjects who received the tracer for the longest periods of time. The rates of fall of their blood lead tracer after its administration was discontinued as shown in Fig. 3 . The evidence for the existence of the input from a third pool is seen most clearly in subject A. His blood tracer concentration had decreased to 0.004 ,Ag/g 163 days after the dietary tracer was discontinued. This 3 The rate of fall of tracer lead in blood after the tracer dosage was discontinued in three subjects undergoing long term studies. The first blood level depicted for each subject indicates the beginning of the first day without tracer. The data are presented logarithmically, and the changes in the slopes provide evidence that tracer lead is entering blood from deeper body pools.
was approximately the same. These estimations of lead movements, which were made by two sets of relatively independent observations, suggest that lead balance for the skeleton was within about 4 pg/day of equilibrium.
Intestinal absorption and excretion of lead. The rates of absorption of lead tracer from the gastrointestinal tract were determined by measuring the difference between intake and fecal output of tracer lead after correcting the output for endogenous fecal excretion (EFS) ( However, insofar as the total lead content is maintained constant, the application of equation (1) to the modeling of lead metabolism is not based upon the assumption that the flow of lead into or out of a compartment varies linearly with the lead level. Rather it is only assumed that the relative amounts of the various isotopes of lead leaving a compartment are proportional to their relative abundances inside the compartment. In other words, a biological compartment or system would not be able to distinguish one isotopic species from another or handle them differently. Development of this model is also based on the assumption that the sizes of the pools are constant during the period of study, i.e., there is mass equilibrium. As discussed in Methods, clinical evaluation and dietary intake of the subjects suggested that the protoplasmic and skeletal mass of the subjects were in neutral balance. The X's are considered to be independent of time. In addition, the model appears to fit the experimental data equally well over the range of concentrations of lead found in the present study (vide infra). Hence for this study the X's are also considered to be independent of the total lead content in a compartment. However, it is possible that with a wider range of lead concentrations the X's may vary. As is usual with compartmental analysis, a compartment or pool is considered to be isotopically well mixed. Because of the slow turnover of compartment three, only a negligible quantity of tracer lead from this pool moves back into blood during the course of the experiment. For the first 100-200 days of each experiment, compartment three can therefore be considered as a time-independent source of normal lead and as a sink for labeled lead. According to the design of this study, only compartment one receives the lead tracer directly from outside the body. These findings allow equation (1) 
Equations (3) and (4) can be more conveniently expressed in terms of the measurable blood lead concentration Xb by substituting Xb =1 where the scale K factor K is the ratio of the mean concentration of lead in compartment one to that in blood.
General solutions to equations (3) and (4) have been derived giving X's as a function of time in terms of X's, M's, and A; they are of the form Xb = Clerlt + Ci2e r2t + C13 (5) X2 = C216e-r+ C2le22 + C23 (6) The coefficients C are known functions of the parameters, X's, M's and A, and the initial conditions, and ri and ra are the roots of the quadratic (r -XI)(r -X2) -12X21 = 0 (7) In general when t = 0, Xb = Xo, and X2 = Yo, equation (5) would become
The observed concentrations of the tracer lead in blood and other tissues and fluids enable one to apply equation (8) and an analogous equation for compartment two to calculate the pool sizes, mean lives, and exchange constants as described in the results. Table VII indicates the measured concentrations of tracer lead in blood of the five subjects and the predicted values for each specimen calculated from the compartmental model described in equation (8) .
It should be emphasized that during ingestion of the lead tracer, the changing concentrations of tracer in blood could be adequately described by a two pool model. In this simplified model, the second and third pools would be combined. In the present study, the data which distinguished the second from the third pools were (1) the changing rates of disappearance of the tracer lead from blood after discontinuing the tracer and, more importantly, (2) the observation that the IC *of lead in hair, nails, and alimentary tract secretions did not resemble that in either blood or bone. Indeed, it was not possible to distinguish three distinct pools in the two subjects who were studied less extensively.
As previously mentioned the calculated combined amount of total lead in pools one and two is approximately 3 mg. This is markedly less than the 10-30 mg of lead found in soft tissues at autopsy (9) . This finding indicates that most of the lead in soft tissues does not exchange with blood during the several-hundred-day period of study. Hence, according to the three pool model, this nonexchangeable soft tissue lead would be consigned to the third pool. In the present study, there was no relation between the quantity of lead in pools one and two and the age of the subjects. These findings are consistent with those of Schroeder and Tipton that soft tissue lead content does not vary closely with age (9) .
The size of the first, most labile, compartment is 1.5-2.2 times the estimated blood mass, and accounts for 11-17% of the body mass of the subjects. The mean life of pool two is appreciably shorter than the mean life of the red cell, about 120 days (10) . Since approximately 90% of the lead in blood resides in red cells (11) , it may be inferred that lead enters and leaves red cells several times during their lives. The results from the present study and other data concerning tracer lead in blood and urine (11) support this concept. Urine and blood lead are essentially in isotopic equilibrium (12) , and since most of the lead in urine is probably filtered (13) , it seems evident that lead may readily enter and leave the red cell. In vitro studies have also shown a rapid uptake of tracer lead by erythrocytes (14) .
There is an important question concerning the extent to which values for the rate constants (X's) for lead transfer are dependent on blood levels, degree of exposure, or body burden of lead. Although the present study was designed so that blood lead levels would not vary greatly, the data provide some evidence that these rate constants are independent of changes in blood lead levels over at least a small range of values.
In subject B., the blood lead decreased to 0.15 and then increased to 0.18 'g/g between days 130 and 180 (Fig. 2) . During this time, the biological decay rate for the tracer in blood remained fairly constant as seen by the slope in Fig. 2 t Ingestion of lead tracer began on day zero. In addition, in subject E. lead tracer was discontinued on day eight and administered again from days 42 through 51 § Each observed value was analyzed in blood which was drawn in fasting subjects between 0800 and 0830 on the indicated day. I I Tracer discontinued after blood was drawn on this day.
centrations in sweat were determined to be about 7 ,Ag/l over despite careful collection techniques, saliva is parwhich is about 20% of the concentration in urine. This ticularly subject to contamination from the urban finding is in contrast with previous reports that the lead atmosphere. levels in sweat and urine are equal (15) . The present The results of this study differ markedly from the data also indicate that in contrast to previous com-pattern of lead handling reported in rodents. Rats were ments (15) salivary, gastric, pancreatic, and biliary studied after a single intravenous injection of moPb secretions all contribute to the excretion of lead in the (17, 18) . After injection, there was a more rapid clearalimentary tract. The product of the respective lead ance of lead from blood, with an excretion coefficient of concentrations and the predicted daily volume of each of 0.2/h. In contrast to adult humans, more lead was exthese secretions (16) indicates that the gastric juice creted in feces and transferred into the skeleton. These may be a major source of endogenous fecal excretion differences may be a result of the design of the ex- (Table III) . It is possible that these results may not periment; the rats received 25-250 pg of lead carrier, completely reflect the normal state as secretin and which may have greatly altered the normal physiological cholecystokinin were used to stimulate secretions. More-handling of lead and affected red cell survival. In other Lead Kinetics in Humans experiments where rats and hamsters inhaled radioactive lead (19) , the bodily distribution of tracer lead was found to differ from humans. The animals had a higher percentage of the administered tracer in the kidneys and only half as much in erythrocytes as compared to humans. Their clearance of lead from blood was also more rapid.
In these latter studies the total lead intake was not substantially increased, and therefore their lead metabolism was probably not perturbed. Hence, these observations may indicate a difference between rodents and humans in the physiological handling of lead.
